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1;1 .• 
The primary mission of the Department of the Earth Sciences is to provide a high. qliaiity 
undergraduate education in geosciences to students, so that they have the opportunity to hulld life-long 
careers. Pursuant of this mission, Department faculty are engaged in three broad activi,ties: teaching, 
scholarship, and service. Our common goal is to excel in each of these a,ctivities:cAccordingly, each 
faculty member in the Department is expected to develop into an excellent teacher. To attain excellence 
in teaching, it is imperative that each faculty member maintains,_an active s2holarship program. Just as 
every engaged member of a community contributes to its vitality� �ach faculty member in the 
Department is expected to contribute to the vigor of the communities with which he/she is affiliated. 
:1.�. 
The Department of the Earth Sciences recognizes that the swiftness with which a faculty member 
accomplishes the aforementioned goals is predicated on the opportunities for personal development and 
professional growth available to him or her. Sever¥ unique factors of our discipline, such as its multi­
disciplinary nature, infusion of nascent technologies/methodologies like numerical modeling, and the 
inevitable requirement of long-term monitoring of certain processes help and hinder the progress of an 
individual faculty member. To reward those who achieve these professional goals and to steer others 
towards achieving them, the Departmentbf the Earth Sciences provides the following guidelines. These 
guidelines are to be viewed as minimal conditions for receiving a favorable recommendation from the 
Department. This document is intended as·a·bepartment of the Earth Sciences supplement to College 
policy as described in the Fa=�ltj �ideJo Academic Practices and Policies- Personnel Actions 
(http://www.brockport.edu.f�cadaff/fal�&llide/). Any legislation that the College Senate implements or 
policies adopted by the DiVi§ion 6t Academic Affairs or the College of Sciences and Mathematics in the 
future as a common procedurefor academic personnel action across all Departments of the College will 
supersede the following recomtrltmdations. 
- ��v·:f. 
While the guidehp.es contained in this document provides useful information about departmental 
expectations and'a framework or guide for evaluation, nominal (and/or apparent) attainment of these 
guidelines does nofensure a favorable recommendation for the candidate. APT committees, department 
chairs� deans, the Provost, and the President have the responsibility to interpret a candidate's 
perfonrtance relative to departmental, College, and SUNY guidelines. Furthermore, decisions on 
continuing appointment must also consider the candidate's potential for the future as well as the present 
and future programmatic needs of the department or the College. Candidates for continuing 
appointment should demonstrate potential for promotion to the next academic rank. A positive 
recommendation for continuing appointment reflects the expectation that the person has the potential for 
attaining the highest rank in the department and that the person's contribution to the program will be 
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significant and necessary in the future. Review for 'Continuing appointment may also take programmatic 
considerations into account. Such considerations may include enrollment patterns, the need for the 
faculty position in degree or curricular offerings or requirements, and the addition, reduction or 
elimination of programs or courses at the College. 
WORKLOAD AND RANK � -� 
��� ,. � ' �� �4 The workload of a full-time tenure track or tenured faculty is considered at rank w � 
individual carries a 3/3 course load, maintains an active program of scholarship, and A ap�priate 
service responsibilities as outlined in these guidelines. Workload assignments are �e�qilit}� on the 
basis of a faculty member's anticipated activities during the coming acad�ig,ye��. Mdti'ttfcation of the 
balance between teaching, scholarship, and service or workload release/.����t �he discretion and approval of the Dean of the School of Science and Mathematics. "At�" p�ITI7ance is evaluated . / � w on an annual basis for faculty at all ranks. 
. 
� V,% ' ·� // � � 7 
Minimum expectations of faculty workload parallel thf'S'fi�a for efaiuation of reappointment, 
tenure, and promotion appropriate to an individual's faculty r� %jculty are expected to 
demonstrate continuous effective teaching and assessment, �rf4,.Mct �earch with the goal of producing 
sch
_
olarl� peer revi�w products, and e�ectively contributr�{i?f<f'the Department, School, College, 
Uruversity, ProfessiOn, and Community. A ( wA# � �/ 
Full-time faculty need to be flexible in dJ�  workload activities on a yearly basis 
commensurate with the needs of The Dep��j the't:arth Sciences. Faculty should be 
simultaneously active with teaching, senj£eW&ese�h, and scholarship each academic year, and a 
proportional balance should be achieve,Jtffi. a<r��ce with these guidelines. The Department Chair 
and/or the Dean of the School of S� c(��d Mathematics can make allowances to modify this balance 
in accordance with the goals and p,jf"e� the Department, School, or College. 
� � . � / APPLICATION � � � � �/ r� J P 
A cand!date s�� {��ointment, continuing appoin�ent, .or promotion is _required to prepare a dossier and:rio.fW"� It �e departmental APT Committee m accordance with the 
administrative d�J2:e�.pJfis to the benefit of the candidate to include a letter, no more than two pages 
long, th9-tjJ)i�ts �{)r her teaching, scholarship, and service activities described in detail in the 
dossier. sri� a i�t(Jf·can be addressed either to the APT committee, or to the Department Chair, or to 
th�_?llege Pf'�idlnt. A typical dossier would include: 
• �ntcY 
• Anri\¥&-:�orts including chair's comments and signature pages; 
• Teaching portfolio as outlined in the Faculty Guide to Academic Practices and Policies- Personnel 
Actions 
• Supporting documents related to scholarship; 
• Supporting documents related to service; and 
• Other documents at the discretion of the candidate. 
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CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION 
In keeping with the mission of the Department of the Earth Sciences and that of the College, we 
consider excelling in teaching to be twice as important as excelling in scholarship, and excelling in 
scholarship to be twice as important as excelling in service. At the same time, it is also im�t to 
recognize and nurture talents of each faculty member. To accommodate these twin objecttY� � 
department will use the following weighting scheme for personnel decisions. �" �..J 
Teaching At least 50% 
� 
r� � � z�, Scholarship At least 25% f# � l ?4 " ' �-i/Z Service - At least 10% . � � 
/�� I' ��/. �/ The remaining 15% is left to the discretion of the candidate seeking�sonnel �im{ and must be 
specified at the time of the application. This weighting scheme i
-
s based��a�teaifung load of9 contact 
hours per semester. Any departure from this present norm wil�uire an �� priate re-calibration of 
the weighting scheme. The 9 contact hours per semester expec�n assum s that the faculty member is 
also maintaining an active program of scholarship. In the abse�e'%� active program of scholarship, 
other duties will be assigned. Additionally, the Departmentex�$yts :ffttutty members to demonstrate 
11 ·a�· d · th · · r� lf&/JJ co egt tty an commitment to e Department miSSIOn. v� 1 
4 V Evaluation of Teaching 
� \ 
' 
At the outset, besides teaching courses in P'P'�! of Department majors, each faculty member is 
expected to teach courses in support of the Cpff� s General Education Program as needed. The goal of 
achieving excellence in teaching may ha� j�efini� beginning, but it ends only at the end of one's 
career. Therefore, we expect a candida�ee�ttg� specific personnel action to demonstrate: � 
• competence as a teacher that is c . ;. - ' .. $urate with rank; 
• dedication to incubate the th9j "'09, if':6jnfs'cience in students; and 
• commitment to help stud�J ��� y�ture and its processes through their own exploration. 
To evaluate teaching, the Ai(ff&�ee will use the following weighting scheme. 
�� � � I Peer e}4if�Jio  ���} � z :r//, / 
S�;, �-"".A: .• �utm t ewtuat10ns . 
_{ � - ... � A � � -� � ' 
65% 
25% 
�� Clfiftlf'date's plans for continued improvement � --;r ... � 
� \ - 1� � g 
� /_ Furthe t�in each of these three categories, accomplishments of a candidate will be assessed using 
items listed below. 
Items to be used in Peer Evaluation of Teaching Weight 
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1. Teaching philosophy 
2a. Effectiveness in the classroom 
2b. Peer observation 
3. Appropriateness of course objectives/learning outcomes outlined in syllabi 
4. Suitability of exams questions, homework assignments, & grading protocol 
5. Participation in programmatic (departmental & Gen Ed) learning outcome 
assessment and "closing the loop" activities "" f.�, 
6. Quality of selected independent study and collaborative research projects'� '!it'· 
supervision and participation in Senior Research (ESC 494) and Senior Sernin� · l'' 
(ESC 495) projects _ ,r� � '- '�� 
' "'J4\ . _r' '';",''f": 
p'. Items to be used as part of Student Evaluation 
,' 
1. Testimonials (solicited & unsolicited) from students %�,� 
. '"'1,::;.:< 
' . --- -
� ... -
2. Student evaluation (lAS) of individual courses 
... 
· .· 
··!""�  i!, 
Items to be used for Evaluating Plan for Continued Improvement 
1. Quality of the reflective statement .. � •,.r,t 
to •.•. ··•""li§'J!'!ll 2. Responsiveness to comments from ..students 
,;:•· .:.,r,:v_ ';!im··· 
3. Leadership role in providing contemporary course content and delivery 
''''''P,.��� s _, , �lif;jij. : , . .,.: .·'·;' L=!l'' - �,.,, ' · :if1;:�� -" 
.. 
20% 
10% 
10% 
, .. .20% ··"'"" · '  ·'·< 
- ·��t� oo/�-,��h· 
�0� 
.},:'' 20% 
Weight 
50% 
50% 
Weight 
50% 
30% 
20% 
Other items that may suppQrt the teaching portfolio are: 
Grade. dismputi"on (sUmmary from lower-level, upper-level required and upper-level 
elective.ppurses) and candidate's reflection. 
- . , Candid,ate's response to peer suggestions 
,,, 
.,:;;.,' Eff�Jtslm.dertak:en to improve improvement of teaching (CELT, conference 
''<,, f��'.attendance, etc) 
. :;• Studcmt achievements directly attributable to instruction by the faculty member. '"'[\'t:::,�-.'Evaluaiion of Scholarship 
·· Pwsuiiig scholarship is also a career-long endeavor. Through scholarly activities, the department 
expects its faculty to: contribute to the current body of knowledge in his/her area, keep abreast with 
recent developments in his/her area, in discipline-based education research, and educate students in 
relevant research methodologies. Accordingly, the APT committee will evaluate scholarship based on 
three criteria: 
• quality and number of scholarly products; 
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• commitment to attend conferences/workshops; and 
• involvement of students in scholarly activities. 
Products originating from scholarly activities and external grants acquired by the candidate will be 
evaluated on a four-tier system. The policies of the Division of Academic Affairs and the College of 
Sciences and Mathematics should be consulted to determine if future modifications to the w�ighting of 
scholarly products differ from departmental evaluations. Consult the Faculty Guide to Ac'ademic; 
Practices and Policies- Personnel Actions (http://www.brockport.edu/acadaff/facguide/) fqr.College 
policies. Scholarship of Teaching strives to improve our understanding of how students,learl1 'and how 
different methods of teaching influences learning. Developing original material that em;: be us.ed by other 
instructors, and systematic evaluation of teaching and learning are typically treatedas ·s�hol&ship of 
Teaching. Scholarly products in the area of Scholarship of Teaching may be credited, bufare limited to 
25% of the total amount of scholarship submitted for consideration. "' ''"'"ij''�i,. · '"(it�;;�' 
Level4 
Published research 
books; monographs; 
text books 
Elite foundation 
grants (e.g., Kellogg 
& MacArthur 
Foundations) 
Level3 
Refereed journal 
articles; chapters 
in books; 
approved patents 
Large funde(i· 
grants that ·,·:;,;��· , 
underWent peer''' 
review .. 
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Level'Z, 
Conference pr�ce�itlgs 
papers; technical ·�;,�· -' 
reports; open file··"' 
publications;. hook 
revieWs 
'"•'f.:&1���frii 
grants; corporate grants 
and donations 
;• 
Levell 
Abstracts from 
professional meetings; 
presentations at . 
workshops; quality of 
selected abstracts 
coauthored by students; 
book reviews 
Internal SUNY grants; 
grant proposals 
submitted but not 
funded after peer 
review 
Evaluation of Service 
The willingness to responding to the needs of the communities with which a Candidate has an 
affiliation is an important indicator of professionalism. Therefore, contributions to the service needs of 
The Department of the Earth Sciences, the College, professional organizations, and the community will 
be evaluated using the following three-tier system. Since The Department of the Earth Sciences is a 
relatively small Department with a focus on undergraduate student success, service to the I},�WWtent is 
considered of primary importance relative to other types of service. In each category, lea(ers�loles 
are privileged. X: �.J '� � -
Level3 
Serve as Department Chair; 
serve as officer in a national 
professional society; serve as 
an editor of a professional 
journal; serve as a scientific 
advisor on regional, national, 
or international 
committees/panels; service 
on SUNY -wide committees; 
chair a college-wide 
CQmmittee or taskforce; chair 
a standing committee of the 
College Senate 
Level2 
Chair a Departmental 
Committee; serve on a Search , 
Committee; serve as College 
senator; serve on Colleg� 
'd . � WI e committees; serve as . -� . � ® editor of a conference � '<'� 
ed' � proce 
_
mg; s�e a�  
officer m a regton� � 
professional socltt ?;-� as 
a scientific �sdr on �cal 
�� governmen ' te 
boardst.(a1f'�. ' 
z � � � � �/o .J 
./. .·1' --,//,1/.7/' 
� � 
�"' EVALUATION PROCESS � � . �- 1 
/� �/ z % / c . _ z. ,. 
� >:� l .� ;::q,rvel �� 
��·� . 
or a · :< • nt; advise at 
AR/SIJinal registration; 
� � 
at � Se . or Research (ESC 
494)�. Senior Seminar 
(ESC 495) presentations; 
: e on Departmental 
{�ommittees; local 
presentations in the 
candidates area of expertise; 
serve as a reviewer of a 
manuscript or grant 
��/ It is the responsibiY$-.1 ot� IY�ent APT Committee to formally review all applications for 
re-appointment, conti�
-
g lt�oiJhnJ.' or promotion. The purpose of the review is to evaluate whether 
or not the candidate � �����eria relevant to his or her candidacy. The APT Committee's 
recommendation;gst��es� thel'andidate. This is to allow the candidate to respond to the 
recommegdati9Jfmf'�r�-*'decide whether or not to go forward with the review process. If the candidate 
decides{�-go �iW�d;mi.e APT Committee will submit its recommendation in the form of a written 
report to thc!-�ep�ent Chair. In turn, the Chairperson will review the candidate's dossier and the APT 
C�ttee's eialuation to prepare and forward his/her recommendation to the Dean of the School 
Scien��d�thematics. Additionally, the Department as a whole will vote on the APT Committee 
recomme1fffation. The numeric results of the vote (number agreeing/disagreeing/abstaining) will be 
reported in the Department Chair's letter. All materials deemed necessary by the Dean also will be 
forwarded to his/her office; others will be retained in the Department office. Materials forwarded to the 
Dean will be returned to the candidate by the appropriate College official. 
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FIRST REAPPOINTMENT (normally in the second year) 
�uring the first contractual period �ost candidates will have no ch�ice but to d�vo��_?� of his 
or her time to prepare for classes and establish a research laboratory or proJect. Hence m{om�faculty 
�/ � ' are expected to demonstrate: � �,# 
• competence in developing and delivering coherent lectures; ' / 
b.l. . . . . d 1 . d _c. d � W' • a 1 tty m preparmg exammations an eva uatmg stu ent pcaormance; an { � , / 
• potential to develop into an excellent teacher. f7 % t 'J'4 In so far as the scholarship is concerned, it is not the expectation of the De . /"·:�at�andidate 
produce one or more Level 3 products; rather, we look for a steady pro ess.·����ate may 
demonstrate his or her ability to progress towards the scholarship r · ents -t" tenure and promotion 
to Associate Professor by completing Level 1 or Level 2-type p
. 
roducts�
. 
'�.ve �cipation in two or more Levell-type service activities is viewed by the departm�as an evi� e of the candidate's 
commitment to involvement in service-related activities. � 1 � . t ·� SECOND REAPPOINTMENT (PRETENURE) (nor�;? ���fth year) � . � During the second contractual period, the D " >.< , �pects the candidate to become quite 
competent in teaching courses in support of Dep .. erf\,maJors and the College's General Education 
Program. Completion of at least one Level 3 prot'�ff�pected; evidence that suggests that future 
products are on their way strengthens the ca¥«f�s reappointment application. Completing one Level 
2-type service activity is desirable, but n%Jlf!Pdat�. However, it is mandatory that the candidate 
establish a continuous record of Dep�nt h'{e. 
� � . �L TENURE AND PROMOTIONpJ .u �CJCIATE PROFESSOR According to the curr.sm.:tW'�ic� the decision to award tenure (continuing appointment) to a 
candidate and promote hill1 (ir�o �_i}ssociate Professor level are made at the same time; as such, 
the same criteria apply to �· A�s �ge, the Department expects the candidate to demonstrate 
mastery as a teacher i]f'�.ijv��. courses that support Department majors and the College's General 
Education Program. Ht Qi-�t'io Ir#fP the APT Committee evaluate the accomplishments of a candidate, 
he or she Jlustgf��l �submit a teaching portfolio that begins with a statement of teaching 
philosopllt; A..f�icaf*',-6rtfolio should also include such items as the syllabi of courses, sample exams, 
course hancl'0.�ts, �ent evaluations, lAS scores and grade distributions for all course taught, and any 
o�tems re<jyiroo by the College and the School. Portfolio requirements are outlined in the Faculty 
Gui�J4Aca4/mic Practices and Policies-Personnel Actions. Besides reviewing the documents 
provide� e candidate, the APT Committee will use classroom visitations, testimonials from past 
and present students, and the opinions of colleagues to complete the review. The candidate will submit a 
list of present and past students from which the APT Committee will solicit written or oral testimonials. 
In evaluating a candidate for promotion and tenure, the Department will recognize his or her 
entire body of scholarly work. The candidate will prepare a Scholarship Focus and Summary statement 
that includes an overview of the area of scholarship, a list of each scholarly product with a brief 
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description of the peer review process and reputation of each product, and a brief reflective critique. 
We expect a typical candidate to have completed at least four Level 3-type products; no less than 
two of which must have been initiated and completed while in residence at SUNY Brockport. Previous 
products will be credited if they were generated within 5 years previous to appointment at Brockport. If, 
during this previous 5 years, the candidate was employed in a position which did not require scholarly 
publication (ex. industry) then each year in such a position will increase the look-back interyal by one 
year. In no case, however will the look-back interval exceed 10 years. Furthermore, the candidate 
should be the sole or senior author on at least one of these two Brockport-generated produCt$: The":Jir.,�l 
Department expects its entire faculty to involve students in research, and when students are ifivolved in a 
research project, their contributions must be acknowledged in a manner that is commen�tifa:te �ith their 
participation. Research products with student co-authors are highly valued. Over�:tll, the candidate is 
expected to have established a sustainable program of scholarship at SUNY :SrockJ>ort. f:.:;<�,r 
Products originating from scholarly activities and external grants acqUired by the candidate will 
be evaluated on a four-tier system (see Evaluation of Scholarship). The policierof the Division of 
Academic Affairs and the College of Sciences and Mathematics should be consul led to determine if 
future modifications to the weighting of scholarly products difl�r from deP�ental evaluations. 
Consult the Faculty Guide to Academic Practices and Policies �J}ersonnel Actions 
(http://www.brockport.edu/acadaff/facguideD·for College policies. . 
The department expects a candidate seeking promotion.and t�:riure to have elevated his or her 
activities to the Level 2-type of service while continuing to inaintai:ri Level 1-type service . 
. ,, ..  lfif:· ''�! �-- . ... .. ·.·· �!!!! 
EXPECTATION FOR ACTIVE PROGRAM OF SCHOLARSHIP 
The Department of the Earth Sciences expects faculty throughout their careers to maintain an 
active program of scholarship. These activities and the products that originate from them should achieve 
the following goals: ,� 
- maintenance of currencyiri'"i�a<lemic field leading to peer-reviewed products 
- enhancement of r�utatioh:8f college and opportunities for external fu:riding 
Level 3 or 4 products are e�pebteq afa ir�te approximately equal to that which leads to continuing 
appointment, i.e. 2 product� per 6 year period. We consider Levell or Level 2 products or summer 
research projects with.students.to be additional valuable indicators of an active program of scholarship. 
We especially value s'chblarly activity that fosters student-faculty collaborations and provides 
opportunities to improve:cdurse instruction. We recognize that field based activities or projects with 
substantial contributions from undergraduates (as opposed to peer collaborations) may take additional 
time for prdducts to be produced. We also realize that developing grant proposals is a time consuming 
actiyi,ty that frequently does not result in fu:riding. 
:: : : 
OTION TO THE RANK OF PROFESSOR 
The formal review process for promotion to Professor is initiated by the Department APT 
Committee upon receiving an application from a candidate. Once again, the Department will recognize 
the entire body of work of a candidate; however, his or her achievements in the areas of teaching, 
scholarship, and service should be significantly greater than those expected for promotion to Associate 
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Professor. Portfolio requirements are outlined in the Faculty Guide to Academic Practices and 
Policies-Personnel Actions (http://www.brockport.edu/acadaff/facguide/persaction/index.html) 
Nothing short of attaining excellence in teaching courses that support Department majors and the 
College's General Education Program, and demonstrating a commitment to maintwn that excellence are 
acceptable. And, the Department APT Committee will evaluate a candidate's teaching portfolio, which 
should contain such items as the syllabi of all courses, sample exams from general education ap.d 
majors-only courses, course handouts, and student evaluations. Moreover, the APT Co�ittee.will 
conduct classroom visitations, seek testimonials from students (past and present), and solititopirltops of 
colleagues.to complete the review process. A contact list of students and colleagues will be ' p�Qvided to 
the APT Committee by the candidate upon initiation of portfolio review. The APT Cotillnittee"\VIll 
request letters from students regarding the candidate's teaching and mentoring. ,,�>,': '"" ;/ '��> 
To ensure that the scholarly activities of a person promoted to the rank ofProfessor have 
significantly exceeded requirements for promotion to Associate Professor, the l)er)liftment expects a 
typical candidate to complete at least four Level 3 products since tenure.. Scholarly products in the area 
of Scholarship of Teaching may be credited, but are limited to 25% oftheJotal amount of scholarship 
submitted for consideration. Furthermore, the candidate shoulg be the soie' or senior author on at least 
two of these products. The Department expects its entire faculty tq involve s.tudents in research, and 
when students are involved in a research project, their contribu!ionsm:ust be acknowledged in a manner 
that is commensurate with the participation. We expect the canqigateto have attempted at least one 
major external grant in which he or she is the principal investigator Or co-principal investigator. Grants 
involving the scholarship of teaching may be considere,d.,!�:, .. ,,,.,;i 
Products originating from scholarly activities and external grants acquired by the candidate will 
be evaluated on a four-tier system (see Evaluation'ofS�holarship). The policies of the Division of 
Academic Affairs and the College of Sciences and Mathematics should be consulted to determine if 
future modifications to the weighting of schq}arly products differ from departmental evaluations. 
Consult the F acuity Guide to Academic Practices and Policies - Personnel Actions 
(http://www.brockport.edu/acadaff/facguide/) for College policies. 
The APT Committee will request)etters from external reviewers evaluating the research of the 
candidate. The candidate will prb�de alist of possible reviewers and indicate who among them have 
been research collaborators or advisors: 
Commitment to excelin seiving the College, professional society, and community is the 
hallmark of an individual11ttaining a Professorship. As such, the Department expects a candidate seeking 
promotion to Professor to have participated in Level 3 service at some time in the post-tenure period and 
show continuous Leyel  and Level 2 service. 
fl• �i'i!; 
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